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L^j•\u25a0. Thl THEATERS.
I'ALCAZAR^-"Harrlet'B

Honeytnocn."

ICALIFORNIA—"Magtla."

| CENTRAL-> The Tornado."
#

ICHUTEaT-VaudavlUe.'--

COLtJMBIA—
Fool." " Slatl"
' ncc. "An "A Glided
\u25a0•

American Citizen.".
GRAND— "A 'Woman's Sin."
ORPHETJM— VaadertUe. ."
TIVOU—Comle Opera.
Matinees at all theaters to-day.
\u25a0

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

1905;

STRIKERS CHICAGO'S PROFESSOR PRESIDENT AWAITS REPLY TO HIS
SUGGESTION
FOR
ARMISTICE.
IN POLAND STRIKE IS RAMSEY IS
SHOT DOWN AT AN END DEMENTED Illness Count
Japanese vMinisterTakahira called at the White House last nighty but was unable to give President Roosevelt/any assurances regarding '.-an armistice prior to the holding of the peace conference. Russia has not yet
replied to the President's suggestion. Diplomats think the delay mayb e due to illness of Count LamsdorfF.
t

Fifty Men Killed All Obstacles to Complaint Chargby Soldiers in Settlement Are inglnsanity Filed
Lodz.
Eliminated.
by Police.

of

"Delays Negotiations^^^^^^^"

SMWm HEADWAY IS MADE

Continuous Encounters Question of Displaying Sad Story of Downfall
Make Day of Horror
Union Button Left
of Former Tutor at
in the City.
to Employers.
btantord.
Czar Now Says That Reforms Terms of the Owners Associa- Gotham Authorities Say That
tion Are Satisfactory
WillBe Based on AutoHe Has Been Working in
to the Men.
Cheap Restaurants. \"%
- Special- Dispatch to The Call.
LODZ. Russian-Poland. June 23.— Eince CHICAGO. June 23.—A1l the obstacles

•arly

this morning this city has been
the scene of several bloody encounters
between the troops and the strikers. Soldiers stormed the barricades erected in

the rtrcets by the strikers and at least
fifty.persons were killed and 200 wounded.
"The
Martial law has been declared.
strike is general and all the factories
and shops are closed. Rifle volleys and
revolver shots are heard continually. It
is impossible at present to ascertain t^e
total number of dead with any exactltu£e owing to the general character of
the disturbances.
The mob sacked a
number of liquor stores and broke the
street lamps. Street railroad traffic is
#

interrupted.
WARSAW, Russian-Poland. June 23.—A
man carrying a bomb was arrested this
morning in front of the Malewki police

station.

He refused all information

garding his identity. Disturbances
anticipated here in consequence
shooting of workmen at Lodz.

reare

of the

ST. PETERSBURG. June 24. 3:ls'p. m.—
According to advices received here the
situation in Poland is again exceedingly
serious. Censored dispatches from Lodz,
„though, giving few details, indicate that
fierce street righting was in progress yesterday (Friday) between the military and
the striking workmen. The latter barricaded the thoroughfares in various quarters cf the city and offered resistance
which the troops met with volleys. The

list of dead and wounded presumably is
large, but not even an estimate has been
received here, Russian correspondents

telegraphing that the streets are entirely
in the hands of the military and the mob
and that it is unsafe to venture out to
obtain details. Itis not known whether
the fighting was continued last night,
but it is feared that order can be restored
only at a heavy, sacrifice.
Lodz has been in a turmoil for the past
three days. The strike; which embraces
60.000 workers, appears to have entirely
lost Its economic nature and Is now a
vast political manifestation. All forms
of public business activity have been suspended, the peaceful inhabitants remainIng Indoors In fear of their lives. The po-

litical zeal of the strikers has become

inflamed by intoxicants from the vodka
which were broken Into and pil-

shops,
laged.

At Moscow a strike has commenced and
disorders are looked for. The trial of
Okrjey, who threw a bomb at a police
station on March 26, will probably result
In other bomb outrages. A man was arrested yesterday morning armed with a
bomb, which was evidently intended
to
"
be used In court during the trial.
In the meanwhile the Government has
publicly disclaimed all designs as to the
Jtusslncaticn of Poland, the committee of
Ministers in its deliberations on the socialist question, which were published

yesterday,

saying:

it absolutely

'The committee considers
to establish the fact that the
RussiScation and denationalization of the
Poles cannot possibly lie within the intent of the Russian Government. The
aim must rather be the amalgamation of
the Polish Government with the Russian
administration and the welding of the
Polish people with the general body politic of Russia by peaceful ties, which will
preserve Polish individuality, culture and
necessary

language."

The official Interpretation of the Emperor*B speech -to the delegation of the
Zemstvolsts and Mayors at Peterhof on

June 19 Is given in the following circular
sent by the Ministry of the Interior to all
the newspapers:

.

S

"The words pronounced by the Emperer during the. reception or the members
of the Zemstvos of municipalities have
been Incorrectly interpreted by a portion
of the periodical press, and several newspapers have gone so far as to deduce
therefrom the arbitrary conclusion that
the Emperor's words implied an extension of the imperial rescript of March 3
to the Minister of the Interior in the
sense of a convocation of representatives
of the people on the basis of the existing
constitutions of the countries of' Western Europe, when it was clearly shown
by the Emperor's words that the conditions of such a convocation were to be
based on an order of things responding
to Russia's autocratic principles and his
Majesty's words contain absolutely not
the least Indication of the possibility of
modifying the fundamental laws of the
1

empire.
"Consequently the central administraaffairs, by order of the
tion" of press
Minister of the Interior/informs all pubappearing
without censorship
lications
that the Emperor's words; can be pubonly in the form .In which, they

-

lißhedl

were reported

in the Official Messenger.
•
without additions or • abbreviations, and,
prevent
distortion of the sigin orfier^ to

<
nificance of the imperial .words, •it is
fcund'. necessary to prohibit the publication in the ;preEs of any kind of; deductions pr> interpretations which do not accord with the direct and clear meaning
of the Emperor's 'utterances."

Jtctre*a'lfl Accused of Murder.
MILWAUKEE,;
Wis^ June 23.—Eva
Bacon, 36^ years old, a professional singJ was
arrested . to-day on
er and actress,
the charge of murder. She i? wanted in
Chicago,

where it is'said she
- shot John

Bennett to death on May 6

which have prevented an ending of the
NEW YORK. June 23.— When Marathon
teamsters' strike appear to have been
eliminated, and the indications to-night Montrose Ramsey, professor ot languages
of
the .Leland Stanford Jr. University,
that
something
arc
unless
unforeseen develops hostilities between the opposing stepped :to the bar in Jefferson Market
Court;
to-day to answer a charge .of
interests will cease within a short time.
spec-,
a sorry
At a meeting to-day between the com- ."vagrancy" he
'
• - presented
•
.
. ' •'
mittee representing the strikers and J. tacle."
V. 'Farwell for the Employers' AssociaDetective Sergeant Fogarty, who artion, the question of a conspicuous dis- rested Ramsey on Thursday on the floor
the Produce; Exchange, V quickly
play of the union button, which has been of
opposed by the employers during the changed the complaint to one of Insanity.
Ramsey was . then taken to the Bellevue
peace negotiations,
was settled.
This
question is to be left to the employers Hospital to await the arrival of:two phyBaltimore, who were interindividually, the association agreeing to sicians from
In discovering his "whereabouts in
withdraw the demand for the elimination ested
',''.,:;
.;:-,>' .-."\u25a0
York.
.'
of the union emblem. As the button New
Magistrate
had familiarized him- theBaker
proposition has been the chief stumbling
Ramsey's
self
with
sad
romance
of
block during the latest efforts to reach
and he
a peaceable settlement of the difficulty, life during the past three months
before him
it is the general belief that the trouble did not keephe the prisoner
help.
longer
than
could
V
is drawing to a close, as all the other
The only,reference Ramsey made to his
terms of settlement made by the employ- plight
all a
was;
the
remark:
"This
is
ers have been accepted by the officials farce,
•V;. ,
all a\ farce." /
representing . the strikers. '. During the
Ramsey ,was .unkempt- and. .unshaven.
meeting with Farwell, the 6Ub-committee
There were deep lines in-hls face and his
of the Teamsters'y Union assured: the em- complexion was sallow. ., His clothes were,
ployers* representative that his terms- of untidy and wornl? He left California three
settlement would be satisfactory _to . the
agt>.->- After;that his ;
friends^loat
men, but~that~the result "oft the meeting months*
all trace of him. , His j wife; was fAgnea
reported
general
have
to
be
to
the
would
Emily,:Craig, chief translator ,of ? the Inaction could ternational' American Conference, .whom
committee before any
" official
:
;
be taken.. ':\u25a0.%'.' : ".'\u25a0>"\u25a0\u25a0/ : .V--'::.'-= -X •he -married tin.1899. '.He had little money
Arrangements were made with Farwell when f he' reached": New, York.
to meet representatives
of. the general seemed to have deserted him, for he yiid
committee, when, according to. the labor not apply the ..talents with which he was
leaders, the settlement "of 'the 'strike -will equipped.
Instead he drifted^ from one
be completed with the 'exception of.tak- part of the city;to another." always lower,
on
by
finally
the strikers
ing a referendum vote
served beer in cheap resuntil he
according to the
the proposition.
.
taurants in the Bowery,
reports made to , the police. He lived in
lodging-houses and ,when work was slack
ONE
GIVES
In 'the . restaurants he Is said to have
YEAES carried baggage.
-\u25a0-.

.

\u25a0

.

WIFE
HAT
IN FIVE LONG
Woman Divorced From Man
Who Vowed He Never
Would Work.

Lamsdorff

Russia^Besires^iace.^ I
COUNT: CASSINI VISITS HAT

Discusses

Situation but Can
Offer No Solution.

1

WASHINGTON, June. 23.—Mr. Taka- make her responsible for the wanton sacMinister, returned to rifice of thousands of lives.",.
Japanese !
Washington this ;afternoon from al visit
of several , days In New England, and
RUSSIANS ARE REPULSED.
called at '. the .White .House :• to-night,
Driven From the Height* of Llenhnareceived, by the ,- President
where
' he'
chleh by.Troops of the Mikado.'
three-quarters
an
and remained 'for
of
TOKIO, June 23.—The following offihour.; The Minister would have nothing

-

hira/. the

i

\u25a0

was^

.

to say/about this conference •or about the
situation at this time beyond remarking
that "some "matters : must ; be settled
first." The fact t that ;the Minister "could

-

1

give no assurances
regarding: an armistice prior to the convening" of; the peace

conference tends to confirm -.the belief in
official circles ;here that little 'headway!
has been made by the^ President in.
this
direction., Up to a Mate '*; hour, this *after-"
;
noon the ;
Russian reply. to ithe jPresident's
suggestion regarding an :armistice had not

cial dispatch; has been received to-day
from the
of the Japanese
armies in Manchuria:
.'"ln the vlcinty of Yingecheng
June 21
'
a thousand of the enemy's infantry,
pressing our scouts advanced, and when
they reached: Hsiangyangcheu, ten miles
southeast of Wankautzkeau, our. forces
repulsed^ them ."with heavy, loss and pur-,
sued them to the vicinity^ of Weiyuan-

..

paomen.

:

'"After our r ,force,- which .

occupied

Yangmullntzu June ;19; ;had completed
'been'recived,tand|;untlHthis^reply'i3*re-.
their ;mission jthey returned. I
jV.The enemy, consisting of three ;batceived the ;result £of i
this J phase Vof
the
; talions Jand four/squadrons, with twelve
inegotiations cannot -. be :known.T
» >In ,vi«W|of!;the*faiCt*;that]the'. President
'gruns,.advanced| through
- *\u25a0 the?" eastern
hRs ";thus Tfar;addressed ;
himself [ simult a- district*ro£ «th« Kirin road and moved
nequsly,'to both ;belligerent; powers \there southward :'June; 2l.",;. From" 11:30 in' the
is a" disposition to ;
;Mr.'>Taka-. morning its :infantry jappearbelieve that
:
hira. may;; have; -brought ,
Chapengan
to "'the IWhlte ed "on jthe :heights
House to-night-- an 'expression '\u25a0: offJapan's
and Lichiatuii and- his; artillery posted
views "upon an c armistice ".in:response \u25a0to on the heights |of |Lienhuachieh ishelled
the
well-known 5!hope that; a the ;
northern 2 heights of Nantchendiy.
Our_- force ;
would jnot precede the/ conference.
after a* few :hours' engageclash\
Ithas all along been understood that Ja^- ment assaulted this offensive and compan: would .be unwilling,to , grant .an ar- pletely; repulsed the- enemy. Aptured
mistice at this time unless thoroughly as- "
the heights and pursued \u25a0. him.
sured that Russia was seriously desirous
."Otherwise :the ' situation,
is un-

'

(to;(

of peace.'

such assurances

\Whether

been.* forthcoming; ls

have

not, known.

/

changed."

\u25a0

\u25a0.

It is :learned :through official Isources
that, owing to the illness of Count Lamsdorff, the Russian Foreign Minister, there
hafl^been a slight |check to the,negotla,tions.';: It is specifically ;stated, thowever,

RUSSIANS TO BE PAROLED.

-

May Leave Philippines on Giving: PromRice's Condition Still Serious.
PITTSBURG, June 23.—Professor
C
ise Not to Again Engage In War.
C. Rice, a former associate professor, at that jthis docs \ not ;imply that ;there ihas
June 23.—-In response
WASHINGTON.
University,
who has been con- been any hitch, but simply, that" the ne- to.;:
Stanford
a
cabled
to \ the War DeHospital:underfined in theSt: Francis
have, been unavoidably delayed partment % by, the Governor General ot
of 'the;heat,' gotiations
guard as a demented -..victim,
'*
given. -i
Philippines in behalf of the Russian
reason
the
•for
the
,
left the cltyj.to-night for,;his home at
Count Cassini, had * a long consultation Admiral iEnquist.. to v be allowed to reLincoln, Nebr.,: in charge{of his father.
with Secretary,. Hay, ;at jthe latter's |resi- turn' his sick and wounded officers and
Special Dispatch to Tb» Call.
is
Professor Rice's. condition
still seri-. dence, abut: the visit -.was .primarily a:per- men; upon »:
giving their parole !
:
not -to
'. ; ;- ';: \u25a0\'.x ';i"
LOS ANvji^LES, June 23.— Ten years OUS.
i-'• \u25a0'•
sonal one, .and no decision regarding :the engage iinjhostilities -during; the war,
;
ago Samuel Montgomery took a eolemn
Secretary
Hay.
negotiations was reached.'
-to -bring, certain maand?
tor.
be.
allowed
vow never to do another stroke of work,
left-this 'afternoon for 'his summer; home ' terial for repairing damaged ships, the
and he kept it with the exception of two
at Lake Sunapee, N. H.
.\u25a0\u25a0.-' •. "\u25a0 .: '•;-\u25a0;:.; -\u25a0; : '\u0 84" Secretary has; sent the following cable'
to-day
days. He admitted this in court
'- \u25a0\u25a0•
:i!
gram:- '\u25a0; ;'--vis:-:'c;:vi5 :-:'c ;:"
--< \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'
-.-•"' :"-\u25a0'\u25a0 k:
divorce,
suing
for a
when his wife was
may
"You
allow
Russian
BOTH
COUNTRIES
admiral
•to
granted.
•which was
"And if the Lord
embark his sick* and wounded officers
will forgive me for that two days I'll
;
on
j
vhospltal^ahlpa,
Japan
Appear
Unwilling
Russia
to
and
men
Russian
and
never do it again, sir," said Samuel to the
daily expected,'. upon their giving,parole
Show Their Hands.
Judge.
not to engage in hostilities during the
PETERSBURG,
23.—
MontgomST.
June
There/
is
that;
developed
It
in the trial
may/ also J allow them ;to
not likely to be/ any further, move ;ln the war.* ,r 'Youi
ery never gave his wife a cent during the
from Shanghai material for redirection of an
until*;thepleni-" bringfive years of their married life, and no
vessels,
other than munitions 'Of
potentlarles are appointed and the place pairing
clothing except one hat, although
he
s
the sec- of their :meeting definitely ifixed. "Japan war", ,such as cordage,: sail cloth,- waste
claims he will be worth half a million PHILADELPHIA.June 23.—For
.; etc.," but the
7
-/
or,
machinery,
;
,to discuss ;any ;new; issue and oil f
dollars within a few years. He is a So- ond time jthls week John jW. Hill, former seems Iunwillingquestions
vessels are still ;to remain _\u25a0 in :internchief of the v Bureau ;of Filtration,: was" until these two
are. settled.. This ment.";':
cialist speaker.
v •;" 'I: r{iM-.:'
.'\u25a0\u25a0 "'. ':\u25a0\u25a0
to'-dayj on charges ; of ;forgery "does hot necessarily mean that all hope of
arrested
and • falsification; 'of;certain books and arranging a ;suspension Tof Ihostilities !.be-papers for the purpose ;of defrauding the fore the meeting has disappeared, but as
JAPANESE FORCES PAUSE.
city
an indication' of Japan's mood it Increases
-v
off Philadelphia,
hearing
lasting
nearly
After a
six hours the doubt as to whether she could <be in- Cease ;Operations ;After Driving In tke
.he was ?held .In\u25a0; $2000 ball fort trial. His duced :to^ relinquish temporarily ithe IstraRussian Advance Posts.
ares t to-day was iat great 'i surprise,! com- tegic ;advantages j,which she < evidently, be-^ r
GUNSHU PASS,1Manchuria,'
June 23.—
'
ing so closely on • top of |
his statement of lieves ;she !enjoys. 5- Indeed;! it might
Japanese
are t' no longer pressing
suspicion :of sparring }tor.-j time kuntil The?
innocence of forgery and ? falsification of the ;
;;and ? doubt *,is '. now
Vsouth
the
Russians
}
records, ';
charges
Oyama

.

.

% '£\u25a0 '"-"n"

\u0084

.

MORE CHARGES
AGAINST HILL

.

..

-

\u25a0

..

-

.

\u25a0

* -

.

.

..

-

JUDGE INTERFERES
WITH CUPID'S PLANS

.

\u25a0

Refuses to Marry Riverside
Man Who Was Recent- •
ly Divorced.

'

\u25a0

.

\u25a0

.

on which 'i

\u25a0

\u25a0

.

.

\u25a0

-

\u25a0

r

raised

\u25a0

he was held
has developed his entertained' as jto whether the weak of\ Marshal y actually*
.;: .-\u25a0 " Field
in $8000 'bonds •on
In*, progress i6t fensive iis the precursor of a big battle
offensive iand iis
'
{iwhen
:The principal witness :against ;
Hillt was delivering }his : blow,
iJapan could or, a 'diplomatic; maneuver., •"',- ; *, ;=
;
:
>
.'
,
Garrett,
a
former
;
S. Q.
5
that llt was Itooilate^The'
employe of :the easily? pleads
'
Belief in the prompt conclusion ;\u25a0 of
Filtration Bureau.' :-iEvidence
X was "iproEseclaJ Dispatch to The CalL
' delay! In settling] the matter of 'the pleni- .'peace
'
weakening.
duced ,tending to show that
estimates of potentiaries • is,>; therefore, ;.; all -'the '\u25a0» more iThe »is', heat %is intolerable. •-• Even the
'
DENVBR, Colo.; June 23.— Judge Noyes the work done ,by; Daniel J.'- McNlchol,;a deplored !by
'
desiring to avoid J fur- nights
ithose"
'little relief.
.
of Riverside has Interfered with
the mat- contractor,' were ;padded and :that
k.the'•\u25a0 ther,:bloodshed. Both countries seem: per-"
'
*
June
23.~Accordout , of about $40,000. fectlyMwilling>to name' ;negotiators, but lng to to-day's news
rimonial plans of Miss Vera Kennedy of city was defrauded ;
front; the
from
the
'
Denver and E. C.- Palmer, a wealthy Counsel for the ,defense claimed .that the each" evidently -desires
the other, to show Japanese, after driving In the IRussian
orange grower of Riverside, -by ordering evidence iproduced did?; not "jprove Hili; its hand: first.
:^:*>:; .;- advance •« posts, paused ' yesterday, .'and
I.- ':\u25a0, :\u25a0.; y:':.'.
guilty,'of ;the Toffenses ;charged.
Palmer, who recently divorced hia second
account*,
Foreign
of
r Minister >LamsOn'
}
:
\
u
2
5
a
0
doubts seem to exist 'Vat ;the !;> Russian
;
wife, not to marry within a1a year. --.
There were many rumors afloat
dorfTs' illness -Embassador Meyer was un- headquarters as to whether Field Mar•
* to £have ia I
Miss Kennedy knew that Palmer had that, as a result ofJthe"" arrest; of
personal \interview/; with' shal
able
|
has yet !got "his columns
•
been married once and that his wife was other persons of prominence in municipal him ? either-: yesterday 'or, to-day, ',but!
*
". position to .strike for Is assuming ;a
' lt Is
in
>
arrested,
;
affairs
will
be
but
:
accident,
;
}
'i
?
up},to late believed J that y "communications
trom,
killed in a railroad
but it is said
\
.offensive; to affect the peace' negoshe did not know that he had been mar- to-night ;' nothing^-" developed.* ;:<? Mayor jWashington are "passing ;in -: writing;*;It false
tiations,
-;; :'-:;:
o
to-day, decided Ion:ajspecial |ses- appears ;that Count Lamsdorff j has had a
ried a second, time and had secured a di- Weaver;city
councils; to take* up jthe mat- touch »of heart J trouble "and T his physician
vorce on the ground of desertion. At that sion of
REFUSE TOGO TO MANCHURIA.
:
finances [and |to:
consider pro- again ;• to-day ~ forbade J him kto? leave ', his
time he was prohibited :from marrying ter }of
- fori
;
, positions
•
the V removal, of :dangerous
within a year., : :
but *;promised 'to/ allow Jthe t Minis-"
''
room,'
.
'
*
-graded
';
crossings."'
Russian «Uhlan Regiment SurMiss Kennedy, met Palmer while visit- railroad
Chancellory r to-morrow." Men of :
ter to go \u25a0, to v the :
ing her grandparents in Riverside, and -it
;• Count ;Lamsdorff
's^
illness naturally:has <! render to Austrian Authorities.
'
seemed to be a case of love at first sight
created (much gossip |toI
the 'effect (that he V VIENNAT;VJune,23^-It:isy reported
She returned home,' ItIs; said," to prepare
to *retire and? M.lMuravleff,*.Rus-; from Lemburg, Austria, that 160 men |of
is
about
:
j
her' trousseau: for;, the wedding In August.
sian :
Embassador' :to'\u25a0] Rome,? and ~\ M^ils-^ the] Sixty-seventh Russian Uhlan jRegiThen Judge Xoyes told Palmer he must
;K are' ment hayei crossed :the frontier:? into
;wolskl^ .Minister "v to
respect the provisions of his Interlocutory
?*, their
named ;as ;his ,probable \ successors,
but as Galicia and :«have
'
Miss:,
Kennedy
WORTH,
,'June
;
is
well.'
known
.
FORT
h
j
Kans,
divorce.
LEAVEN
yet ;there is ho fevidence |
that the Irumors horses, etc., to, the Austrian authorities
,
23.^rCaptain • George .W.^ Kirkman; Twen- have ;more ;foundati on * than ;those of slni-' The S xnen.'r' it7 is J added," declared 1they
".
here.
"
ty-fifth Infantry,
'army, ilar
:States
j.,which jpreceded ithemry v:fis .were^detefmlnedinotUo ' go to certain
" r;.United ;
'
was jbrought . to the iFederal Penitentfary.
', /
;There;! Is >; strong i
reason }for;saying Ithat 'death in.Manchuria^
FADELESS FLOWERS
this morning;" to 1 serve •al three-year |sen- the ;Russian
vwill;.include
'
high\ rank, *though.
tence
at Ihard t labor/;; Kirkman i
wore ";* a almilitary,^ man
i
I
Expulsion
fas
Ha vine ;Given
Order.'
CORNER STONE
handsome black suit, patent leather
* shoes yet 7there ? is ino Tclew,; tolhls [identity;? ex-J Denies
'
•
•
r7-ReplylnBr.ito;a
!
21
;
..
and
«
June'^
. ..-..-.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*.
'carried a\ lightjovercoat on his :arm/ ,cept that *it.willinot -be
'-. Kuropat-^
jComraons-tOf
;
i
had -. two*Jtelescopes ;and' T. two
.AdmiralfAlexieff questionTini'thejHouse'of
' . large kin. V The downfall^bf j
" He
day^ in' regard',' to 'the reported expulsion
trunks? filled jwith'clothing.
. ;;:; '• •\u25a0 and 'the rsupresionr suppre5sion ,'of |the IFar-Eastern"
I
*
firms jfrom'
]
European
"ifKirkman showed Van indifference to committee^ materially] increases J the jlikeli-; of fAmerican and
iSecretary^ foosrs
everything, iand J did ? not; even fmake ;
Port
?Arthur>
th«3Under
represent
will|also3
inhood
*that
s
A
'
'
MA%WltteF
Creation;
5 the j
quiries as to}his '\u25a0 employment.*: He
' will•be Russia;! since! he is |ah » lnveterate ? enemy ForeignfAffairs,"2Earl9 Percy^; said
;
with about f100 of Uhe • "waricabal," who .now: seem] defln-1 Go vern men t had been informed that no
detained i:inJaJ large; room i
'
*
"
new arrivals^ foria:fewjdays.
v.There"; is 'hot itely>\u25a0 to :• have S fallen)' under .? imperial dis^ fluchTbrdersjhadfb^ehVgiy^n^bylthe'Jap-'
Special Dispatch \, to'-. Th» Call.
-<^ 'y.:'"•;;.: "\u25a0- • v:.':
ahese'authorities^ V : :
enough -work -for, all;
the prisoners' at pres- favor. M. lWltte*7had?a^ long? audience^
'"
•
SAKTA ROSA] June 23.— An" eyeht^of ent^ and }Kirkman^ like the ]rest,~*.willf be with;
;
Emperor,:
Tuesday."'
on i
. i.'...: \ Daily the
importance in Masonic circles ;here' is |the held \u25a0:/; at
Outposts.
Colllfilouii
who , is
UheToldJ p'risohlin^ at room \ with *:-;A( prominent ;Russian • s t^tesmah,'
laying, of ._the cornerstone of '.the" r,'new Indians,':| Mexicans,'! negroes Vands whites/ convinced J that] peace
? be 5 the
<MGENEUALiOKU*S HEADQUARTERS^
twill
Temple
';.-.
s to-morrow. Grand Junior,
FIELD,?'June) 23/? 10[a3 m^(de-i
Masonic
Captain/ 1; Kirkman ]jy was }i^convictedJby "of
[the JWashington| meet, isaid !to-day :ipp' IJST^THE
* |
'
layed ln*i^t.ran'sniis!Bl<>n)~N'othlng:|Mm-i
Warden iPcrine. ;assiEtcd |byjseveral- other court-martial Hn IOmaha |
;un"Japan surely, "cannot longer, doubt Jthe
of
'
grand
-willIconduct"; theiservices^i becoming j^an ;6tfleer s^jihd ;:gentleman '% in sincerity/of |the !
Emp~eror's]desire "?tof con-"; por lant jhns occuxr'ed \ recently^^except
Among the: articles' ini
|
the imetaliCii box having~'\ tooifjfrlendly^ relations
'Admiral
Alexleffs
peace.l|f
dailyjCollisionß
s the
bet-ween the outposts of
if lot? retire^. both'armiesrrT-Hotl-weather,{haB?arriyed^
that J will:;be; placed
theIstone {will wife^ofianlofflcer^inihis-regimehL'^ilThe
rout
i
ment 3marks S the S final|
4 the S war,
:
>
be . several of Luther Burbank's |
fadeless woman,"": Mrs.* Chandler/; committed -'sui- !party.*;For/
' armistice'
'" Japan .to] refuse fan!
flowers."^
cide.'
v
And force another, big;
battle now..would
Continued om Pace 3, Cotuma X
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RUSSIAN MINISTER AT COPENHAGEN *WHO MAY BECOME A CABINET OFFICER IN THE EVENT OF THE RETIREMENT OF
- COUNT LAMSDORFF.' WHO
IS SERIOUSLY- ILLFROM HEART TROUBLE.

YOUNG DOCTOR MAY INCREASE
WILL WORK INHEIGHT WITH
WHEAT FIELDS NEW MACHINE
Without Means to Re- Instructors in Colorado
turn to His Home in Perfect -Remarkable
San Francisco.

Invention.

—

BmcUl Dispatch to Th* CaU.

Eseclil Disratcli to The Call.

KANSAS CITT, June 23.—Dr. Walter • i
BOULDER, Colo.. June 23. Professor
ATs Long,' a graduate thls year of-;the David B. Cropp, physical instructor ia
Ky.,
Medical School
of the Louisville.
University .of Colorado, \u25a0is the !
the :
'
InUniversity, applied to-day at • the •State
ventor-of a machine whereby any perEmployment Office to go to the Kansas son :
may Increase his height . and chest
wheat !fields. He Is t probably/the only] measurements easily and quickly.with;
physician toJ start out
with
'
out physical
.One's height
- -discomfort..
~ to' wrestle
•the vwheat; crop.
v
:: may
t
\
be "Increased
from . two to nve
•
practice
cannot
start
to
medi"One
In
inches..
.' :
''--./'
excine .without' ', \u25a0 funds
For three years Professor Cropp and
*• for .running
'i
penses,", he said.
j
VThe
\
harvest
fields
Fordyce
Professor .
P.: Cleaves of the
'
are! on \u25a0my way from Kentucky to San
'
scientific department have been exFrancisco,
where my"\u25a0\u25a0'] folks live. ,Iperimenting ;secretly with iremarkabl©
:
money ";enough to "go :
all the' results. Professor Cropp has }increased
haven't/
way ;
home. \ anyway, 'rl,lack :fifty.cents his height from 'five 'feet 'eight inches
ex-' to.five feet ten ,and a half inches and
of having carfare to Pratt, .where I
pect to.work. M have a friend here who
his chest measurement from 33% Inches
:
;
ont,
though.' .1 think the to ,41 inches. Nine other 'men "in the
will help me
*
person
to
a
exercise will be beneficial
university have attained. results apwho* has "spent; so' much time In the proximating the gains made by Cropp.'
•
sedentary occupation of ,a \student." ;
The" machine is used in a vertical position land .accomplishes cartilage expansioi. The -results are permanent.^ as
most >of those reported by Cropp',were
secured months = ago.' ;Tabulated statementsrof results' in each case have been
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POLICY OF PEACE
IS BEING OPPOSED

given out.

People of Stockhplni ;Sho\r
MOUNT VESUVIUS
\FeelingV Against
IS CAUSING ALARM
/ - KirigOscar^.- - .
June' 23.—The ,.feeling People Livinir in Vicinity of
\ .CHRISTIANIA.
'
aroused in]Stockholm against King.Oscar'
and the t Swedish Government 'has': caused
Volcano Preparin§< to
some uneasiness jhere. There is anxiety
Riksda"g>
--yield
should
>to
lest
-this'
Leave Homes.
feeling
policy
.t
.by,
\u25a0

\u25a0

-

•

>.

\u0084

and .revoke he

t

outlined

'-'
King,iOscar ,1but J among |
those! *>e*t ;inJune 24.—^The Prefect has -i',
formed itiis.believed that the majority of W NAPLES.
y,
; • population. ;ln;the ".vicinity
"
the 1members •of the •Riksdag ;willjremain ordered the
'to \prepare to leave
t Mount
firm*and} follow*up ithe\ policy/ of peace. *.'; 'of
r
their, houses, Towing to" an .- ala'rmins;,
?| The movement? among J= Norwegians % in'
;in'* the 'discharges 'from the
'to;. petition
"crease ;
:
\u25a0

\u0084

the sUnlted^States
'President
Roosevelt asking ,him -; to." recognize,* the
Norway vis favorably^
Independence/ ofi
'commented I
IIt is 1pointed ;out
oh? here. ?;
that#a^"million
JAmerican\Jcitizens -who
were; born* in jNorwayjare* now7anxlous to
'
rallyito Hhe. support of the ;old l'country". ,l
A dispatch from1Stockholm to thm> Na-

crater^.'.:.

\u25a0;

:\ vJ\'.-.''.vl/,-'-'"..-A

:
',':

ln«J^J

*"

tional .Tidende says that ;Premier Ramstedt rhas ; tendered this resignation,' but
that -,King • Oscar."; backed *up by many
members
of the Cabinet, haa requested
'
him to withdraw it
\u25a0

\u25a0

.

